1. Introduction

Your Simplicity remote control is simple to program, easy to use, and can operate two cables, which include:

- **CABLE** Cable set-top terminal
- **TV** Television

Before you program your remote control, it must be programmed (set-up) to operate the above devices. Follow the instructions in Sections 3 and 4 below to program your Cable & TV devices.

2. Installing / Replacing Batteries

Open the battery cover (if not already open) and replace the two (2) new AA batteries as indicated by the diagram in the battery compartment.

When the indicator light becomes dim or no longer illuminates during use, install two (2) new AA-size batteries. Your remote control has Memory Guard™, which eliminates reprogramming after battery change.

3. Programming Your CANAL Set-Top Terminal

Simplicity’s remote control supports the newest set-top terminals from the cable companies. Please make sure your cable company is a participating manufacturer. To program your remote to operate your Cable set-top terminal, look up the button assignment for your Cable model in the Cable Set-Top Code List. If you are not sure of your brand and model, contact your Cable TV provider.

Programming your CANAL set-top terminal:

1. Open the Battery Cover and replace the two (2) new AA batteries. The indicator light will blink twice.
2. Press (CABLE) then ([MUTE] button) until the indicator light illuminates.
3. Follow the Cable Set-Top Code List, locate and enter the 4-digit code for your brand and model.
4. Press (CABLE) to lock in the code. The indicator light will blink and go out.

With your cable set-top terminal, you can:

- Press (CABLE) to turn Cable on and off.
- Press (CABLE) to turn on/off/CABLE.

4. Programming Your TV

Simplicity’s remote control supports the newest set-top terminals from the cable companies. Please make sure your cable company is a participating manufacturer. To program your remote to operate your Cable set-top terminal, look up the button assignment for your Cable model in the Cable Set-Top Code List. If you are not sure of your brand and model, contact your Cable TV provider.

Programming your TV set-top terminal:

1. Open the Battery Cover and replace the two (2) new AA batteries. The indicator light will blink twice.
2. Press (CABLE) then ([MUTE] button) until the indicator light illuminates.
3. Follow the TV set-top Code List, locate and enter the 4-digit code for your brand and model.
4. Press (CABLE) to lock in the code. The indicator light will blink and go out.

With your TV set-top terminal, you can:

- Press (CABLE) to turn TV on and off.
- Press (CABLE) to turn off/CABLE.

5. 5 D.V.

If you are unable to locate a setup code for your TV, you can program each TV key individually by selecting “5” D.V. from your custom code list.

To program your TV to learn, follow these steps:

1. Press (CABLE), then press the “5” D.V. button on the remote control.
2. Press (CABLE) to turn TV on and off to turn the TV on.
3. If multiple codes are listed for your brand, you may have to enter several codes on your TV set-top terminal to find one that works on your TV.
4. As soon as you press the 4-digit code that turns your TV on/off, press (CABLE) to lock in the code. The indicator light will blink and go out.

6. Re-scaling Your Remote Control

To re-scale your Simplicity remote control to its default settings, follow these steps:

1. Press (CABLE), then press ([CABLE] button) together until the indicator light illuminates.
2. Press (CABLE) to turn TV on and off to turn the TV on.

7. 1900

The (CABLE) button is pre-programmed to access your Cable provider’s video-on-demand channel. It can also be programmed to store and transmit up to 100 channels.

To program the (CABLE) button to store 5 channels (ex. 0001, 0012, 0123, 2345, 4567), follow these steps:

1. Press (CABLE), then press ([CABLE] button) together until the indicator light illuminates.
2. Press (CABLE) to turn TV on and off to turn the TV on.
3. Enter each channel (ex. assumes 4-digit channel format) in order.
4. Press (CABLE) to advance to next channel if setting.
5. Press (CABLE) to advance to next channel if setting.
6. Press (CABLE) to advance to next channel if setting.
7. Press (CABLE) to advance to next channel if setting.
8. Press (CABLE) to advance to next channel if setting.
9. Press (CABLE) to advance to next channel if setting.

8. Optional Cable Setting

To limit the number of Cable set-top functions your Simplicity remote operates (ex. 0-9, A, B, C, D, E, F), follow these steps:

1. Press (CABLE), then ([MUTE] button) together until the indicator light illuminates.
2. Press (CABLE) to turn TV on and off to turn the TV on.

9. Optional Cable Setting

To limit the number of Cable set-top functions your Simplicity remote operates (ex. 0-9, A, B, C, D, E, F), follow these steps:

1. Press (CABLE), then ([MUTE] button) together until the indicator light illuminates.
2. Press (CABLE) to turn TV on and off to turn the TV on.